KNOW WHAT TO DO IF IMMIGRATION ENFORCEMENT IS ON CAMPUS

1. **Remain silent**: “I plead the Fifth and choose to remain silent.”

2. **Do NOT sign anything!** You have the right to consult with an attorney before answering any question or signing any documents.

3. **You do NOT need to show ID or immigration documents to the immigration agents.** If requested, reply by saying, “I wish to speak with an attorney.” If you have a valid green card or work permit, carry it with you.

Do you know if an immigration officer is coming to campus? Are you concerned you may be subject to an immigration order?

Contact Garrett Naiman 831-502-5009  (available after regular business hours)  deanofstudents@ucsc.edu

Federal and state education privacy laws will protect your conversation!

Is an immigration officer trying to talk to you?

Refer them to the Campus Counsel’s Office: 831-459-1848

Our campus is committed to protecting the rights of all students and employees, regardless of immigration status.
Understand how to support campus community members who are undocumented

Is an immigration officer trying to talk to you? Refer them to the Campus Counsel’s Office: **831-459-1848**

Do you know if an immigration officer is coming to campus? Are you concerned about yourself or others?

Contact Garrett Naiman
831-502-5009
(available after regular business hours)
deanofstudents@ucsc.edu

Federal and state education privacy laws will protect your conversation!

Our campus is committed to protecting the rights of all students and employees, regardless of immigration status.